
Panini

Grilled Cheese

Turkey & Black Pepper........................................................ $8.00
Boar's Head oven gold turkey breast, seasoned with aromatic spices 
and slow roasted to perfection, blended with Sartori's rich nutty 
creamy BellaVitano with its subtle zing of spicy black peppercorns. 

Ham & Sharp Cheddar.......................................................... $8.00
Boar's Head naturally smoked tavern ham for a rich full 
smokey flavor paired with Sargento's two year aged cheddar.

Ham & Swiss ...................................................................................... $8.00
Boar's Head naturally smoked tavern ham for a rich full 
smokey flavor paired with Sargento's swiss cheese.

Adam’s Reserve Raspberry Panini .................... $8.50
Johnsonville sausage strips grilled to perfection and blended 
with Great Lakes Adams Reserve aged cheddar smothered in 
raspberry seedless jam. Sweet & savory goodness! 

Smoked Salmon ............................................................................ $9.50
Schwartz's smoked salmon, Hennings garlic & dill cheddar, 
spinach and  tomato dressed in aioli sauce pressed to perfection.

Turkey/Smoked Gouda/Cranberry........................... $8.00
Boar's Head oven gold turkey breast, seasoned with 
aromatic spices and slow roasted to perfection, blended 
with Sargento's smoked gouda and dressed in cranberry.  

Havarti Party .................................................................................... $9.50
Great Lakes is throwing a party with their havarti! Boar's Head 
naturally smoked tavern ham for a rich full smokey flavor 
dressed with tomato, spinach and honey dijon. 

Old School ............................................................................................. $6.50
Classic comfort! This grilled cheese features Sargento's 2 year 
aged cheddar.  

Big Cheese ............................................................................................ $6.50
A uniquely created grilled cheese featuring award winning 
Sartori BellaVitano black pepper cheese.  

Cheese Capital Blend ........................................................... $9.00
Sartori black pepper BellaVitano, Sargento 2 year aged 
cheddar, Masters Gallery 2 year aged cheddar & Great 
Lakes Adams Reserve aged cheddar all come together 
in this masterful grilled cheese. Say cheese!

Brick on Rye ....................................................................................... $6.50
Dark rye/light rye swirled bread with melted brick cheese.

Cheddar Jalapeño Popper ............................................. $7.50
This grilled cheese gives just the right amount of kick! We 
blend cream cheese, cheddar cheese and jalapenos together 
to wake up those tastebuds in the most delightful way!

Add bacon, turkey or ham to any sandwich for $1.00

ALL SANDWICHES CAN BE SERVED HOT OR COLD

We purchase our bread from Hartman's Bakery next door...
Can't get any fresher than that! We offer white or wheat.

We sell Fresh Sliced Boar's Head Deli Meats at our 
lunch counter. Let us know which meat you would like 
and we are happy to slice it up by weight to your liking!
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The Starter Mac ........................................................................ $6.00
Very cheesy mac with Sargento "off the block" shredded cheddar. 

Mac & Bacon .................................................................................. $7.00
The starter mac loaded with bacon! Yum!

Cheese Capital Mac Blend ........................................ $7.00
The starter mac explodes in cheesy goodness when we blend 
Sartori black pepper BellaVitano, Sargento cheddar and 
Sartori shredded parmesan cheese.

Original Tomato Soup ...................................................... $6.00
It’s the perfect match to a hot cheese panini or grilled cheese. 

Beer Cheese Soup .................................................................. $6.00
Sartori and Great Lakes Cheese special recipe! Add in our local 
Plymouth Brewing Company beer and your tastebuds will thank you!

Ask us about our seasonal soups!

Coke, Diet Coke, & Sprite ......................................................... $0.95

Jolly Good & Bubly (assorted flavors) .................................... $0.95  

Coffee (regular & decaf) ...................................................................... $0.95

Hot Chocolate .................................................................................... $0.95

Tea (assorted hot flavors) ..................................................................... $0.95

Cold Arizona Flavored Tea ..................................................... $1.50

Pristine Bottle of Water with twist cap .................... $0.95

Beverages

Ice Cream

Mac N’ Cheese

Soups

Want to grab and run?  Order ahead!

Call 920-892-2012
~ See website for current menu

Kelley’s Country Creamery 
Ice Cream  
Flavor abundance! Come see which flavors we 
have, they change often.
Dish or Waffle Cone .................................... Single $4.25,  Double $5.75
Pint of your choice of current flavors ............................................... $7.75

Ice Cream Flight 
Pick your top four flavors! ..................................................................... $6.00 

133 E. Mill St. Plymouth, WI 
www.cheesecapitaloftheworld.com
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